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The Current Surge
Afghan Arrivals Orientation and Update



Nearly three months after President Joe Biden announced US troops would begin withdrawing from Afghanistan, the Taliban quickly began a 
takeover of provinces across the county, ultimately leading up to the fall of Kabul, the capital city, to the Taliban on August 15.



Two Tracks:
• 1. Evacuation Track: at Kabul Airport through August 31

• American citizens
• Lawful permanent residents (green card holders)
• Special Immigrant Visa (SIV) holders and immediate families
• Other Afghan nationals in danger—later majority granted 

humanitarian parole status (including pending SIV applicants)

Afghan Evacuees 
& Arrivals



US Marines and Norwegian coalition forces admit evacuees through an evacuation control checkpoint at Hamid Karzai International Airport in Kabul, 
Afghanistan, on August 20. Staff Sgt. Victor Mancilla/US Marine Corps via AP



Afghan civilians tried to climb on to an airbridge at Kabul airport.



This C-17 Globemaster, with a callsign Reach 871, was carrying some 640 Afghans, reportedly more than five times its suggested payload, after 
hundreds of desperate people flooded on to the plane. It touched down safely in Qatar.



120,000
US citizens, allies’ citizens, 
Afghan allies evacuated by 
August 31.

Evacuees from Afghanistan are being held in cramped conditions for 
processing at the Al Udeid Air Base in Qatar.



Two Tracks:
• 1. Evacuation Track: at Kabul Airport through August 31

• American citizens
• Lawful permanent residents (green card holders)
• Special Immigrant Visa (SIV) holders and immediate families
• Other Afghan nationals in danger—later majority granted 

humanitarian parole status (including pending SIV applicants)
• 2. Immigration Relief Track:

• Processing of paperwork happens in U.S.
• Approval could be 5-6 months or 2-3 years from now

Afghan Evacuees 
& Arrivals



• Immigration Categories being Used
• Special Immigrant Visa (SIV)

• Available to individuals who have worked as translators, interpreters, or other 
professionals employed by or on behalf of the United States government in 
Afghanistan

• P-1 or P-2 status
• P-2: For Afghans who worked for a U.S. government funded program or project 

in Afghanistan, or were employed by a U.S.-based media organization, etc.
• P-1: Must be referred by UNHCR, a U.S. Embassy, or designated NGO.

• Humanitarian Parole
• Parole is a tool that allows certain individuals to enter and stay temporarily in the 

U.S. without a visa (once in the U.S., they can apply for asylum)
• On a case-by-case basis for urgent humanitarian reasons
• Most Afghans in Afghanistan have applied under this category

Afghan Arrivals



• Humanitarian Parole
• Complications

• Application Fee of $575 per person
• USCIS received more than 30,000 applications and after months 

with few approvals, began denying them in late November
• Benefits

• Humanitarian parolees already in the U.S. from Afghanistan (i.e., 
evacuated prior to August 31) recently granted benefits

• The Afghan Parolee Support (APS) program is a new emergency 
case management program to provide resettlement assistance for 
90-days

• Some other benefits given to refugees are also available to 
parolees

Afghan Arrivals



120,000
US citizens, allies’ citizens, Afghan allies evacuated by August 31.

72,842
Afghan friends, allies, evacuees have arrived in the U.S.



Afghan arrivals at the Dulles International Airport just outside of Washington, DC.



Afghan children arriving in the United States.



120,000
US citizens, allies’ citizens, Afghan allies evacuated by August 31.

21,842
On eight “safe haven” military bases around the country as of Dec. 30.

72,842
Afghan friends, allies, evacuees have arrived in the U.S.



Afghan refugees walk through a camp at Joint Base McGuire Dix Lakehurst in New Jersey, on September 27. At the time, the camp housed 
approximately 9,400 Afghan refugees, with a capacity to hold up to 13,000. Andrew Harnik/AP



Signs are posted to help direct Afghan refugees where to go inside a refugee camp on Joint Base McGuire Dix Lakehurst, N.J., 
Monday, Sept. 27, 2021. Andrew Harnik/AP



“
Waiting in line for hours to get food, wearing the same 
clothes day after day, getting harassed by some of the 
Afghan men, not knowing the timeline for resettlement 
— all are problems a pair of Afghan women say they 

have faced staying at Fort McCoy military base in 
western Wisconsin, though officials said the issues are 

being addressed.



A dining facility worker serves Afghan evacuees cauliflower at Fort McCoy on Sept. 13. SPC. Rhianna Ballenger, U.S. Army



“There are many people who don’t have anything to 
wear, anything to eat,” an 18-year-old Afghan woman 
told the Wisconsin State Journal. “They make us wait 
here for six hours behind the cafeteria, and when you 
go in there’s nothing left. I just want to leave this place 

so I can start my own life.

”



Tents housing Afghan refugees at Fort Bliss’s Doña Ana Village in New Mexico are shown on September 10. David Goldman/AP



120,000
US citizens, allies’ citizens, Afghan allies evacuated by August 31.

21,842
On eight “safe haven” military bases around the country as of Dec. 30.

72,842
Afghan friends, allies, evacuees have arrived in the U.S.

51,000
Have departed bases as “assured” or on their own as of Dec. 30.



• Stages of Arrival for those coming to U.S.
• Some are still in Afghanistan

• Some in the “evacuation” category still trying to 
leave Afghanistan (after August 31 withdrawal)

• Others applying through immigration categories 
and hope to leave (or trying to escape on their 
own)

• Others are in other countries
• Working with the U.S. and awaiting processing on 

“lily pads” at international locations (i.e., Qatar)
• On their own

• Some are at military bases in U.S. 
• 10,472 (20%) have left on their own and so are 

missing paperwork to qualify for benefits
• Some are resettling here in our cities

Afghan Arrivals



Resettlement
Orientation, Issues, and Ways You Can Help!



• Resettlement agencies work with assured Afghan SIV holders and 
Refugees for First 90 days

• International Rescue Committee (IRC) Oakland—389 assured individuals        
as of Jan. 7, 2022; waitlist requested and assured: 148 individuals;     
waitlisted walk-ins (not assured): 171 individuals

• Jewish Family and Children’s Services (JFCS) East Bay--371 assured 
individuals to date

• Resettlement agencies and CBOs handling case management of 
direct resettlement and post-resettlement services are overwhelmed

• Afghan Coalition (AC)
• Refugee & Immigrant Transitions (RIT)
• Burma Refugee Families and Newcomers (BRFN)
• East Bay Agency for Children (EBAC)

Afghan Resettlement



Afghans Still        
Needing Evacuation
92,000 Afghans in danger from 
Taliban retribution have applied 
for SIV or humanitarian parole.

Humanitarian Crisis
With international aid having 
largely come to a halt after 
August 15, millions of Afghans 
are in danger of starvation and 
freezing to death in the winter.

Humanitarian Parole Status
Once they arrive, Afghans with HP 
status can only stay in U.S. 1-2 
years, unless they receive a more 
permanent immigrant status.

Resettlement Agencies
S.F. Bay Area resettlement 
agencies overwhelmed with 
cases of arriving refugees. 

“Walk-In” Cases
If Afghans leave U.S. military 
bases on their own, they are 
missing paperwork to qualify for 
resettlement agency assistance 
and other benefits.

Expensive S.F. Bay Area
Afghans are leaving with just the 
clothes on their backs and 
professional credentials are often 
not recognized, making it difficult 
to find work and pay for housing.

Afghan Crisis Issues
92,000 Famine Temporary

Backlog Emergency Housing



“
Ways You Can Help!
92,000

Media Advocacy
A media campaign to bring public attention to this urgent need and 
pressure government officials to evacuate those in danger ASAP.
For more information, see: More than 60,000 Afghans, The Americans (and Afghans) Stuck, Relief Organizations Brace for Mass Denials, Sign-On Letter, 
Afghanistan's Former Female Troops (Private Evacuation Efforts Blocked), Sign Petition 1 Sign Petition 2

My family is being killed in Afghanistan.
Please help us!

“”
Afghans Still        
Needing Evacuation
92,000 Afghans in danger from 
Taliban retribution have applied 
for SIV or humanitarian parole.



Ways You Can Help!
Famine

Media Advocacy

“1 million children under the age of 5 are likely to starve 
to death this winter (in Afghanistan).

“”
Humanitarian Crisis
With international aid having 
largely come to a halt after 
August 15, millions of Afghans 
are in danger of starvation and 
freezing to death in the winter.

A media campaign to bring public attention to this urgent need and 
pressure government officials to provide humanitarian aid ASAP.
For more information, see: A Famine in Afghanistan, World Leaders Seek to Aid, Hospitals are Collapsing, U.N. Launches $5 Billion Funding Appeal



Humanitarian Parole Status
Once they arrive, Afghans with HP 
status can only stay in U.S. 1-2 
years, unless they receive a more 
permanent immigrant status.

Ways You Can Help!
Temporary

Backlog Emergency HousingLegislative Advocacy
Ask your congressmembers to pass an Afghan Adjustment Act.
Take action—Sign the Petition and Share Widely: Congress: Pass the Afghan Adjustment Act

Afghan 
Adjustment 

Act



Backlog
Resettlement Agencies
S.F. Bay Area resettlement 
agencies overwhelmed with 
cases of arriving refugees. 

Ways You Can Help!
$575 Fee Temporary

Funding
Find funding to hire more case managers at the resettlement agencies.

$



.

Emergency
“Walk-in” Cases
If Afghans leave U.S. military 
bases on their own, they are 
missing paperwork to qualify for 
resettlement agency assistance 
and other benefits.

Ways You Can Help!

Funding & Partners
Find funding to hire more case managers at the agencies handling the 
emergency cases and develop partnerships with other CBOs to handle 
walk-in cases. Contact Laura Vaudreuil, Co-ED at Refugee & 
Immigrant Transitions, at laura@reftrans.org, if you are interested.



Housing
Expensive S.F. Bay Area
Afghans are leaving with just the 
clothes on their backs and 
professional credentials are often 
not recognized, making it difficult 
to find work and pay for housing.

Ways You Can Help!
$575 Fee Temporary

Co-Sponsor Afghans
Read about co-sponsoring an Afghan to help with housing and/or 
other resettlement needs and email Elgiva Wood, IRC Community 
Sponsorship Manager, at elgiva.wood@rescue.org.



• Temporary Housing
• Secure additional vouchers for Airbnb and reach out to 

Travelocity, Kayak, etc. for vouchers
• Get discounts for your agency from Extended Stay America 

(contact Shawn Hightower at shightower@extendedstay.com )
• More Affordable Housing

• Work with developers and/or landlords to allocate # of homes to 
Afghan refugees with State funding the cost for 6 months

• Less Strict Rental Requirements
• Waive reference and background checks
• Waive first and last month deposits
• Reduce or waive income requirements

More Housing Ideas



• Needs
• Food security is tremendous need
• Many families in desperate need of 

case management services
• Many clients suffering from high 

medical needs
• New arrivals tend to have high levels 

of mental distress and are displaying 
resilience towards the challenges

• Afghans worry about family back home
• Adolescents need computers and cell 

phones
• Need more external partnerships for 

storage sites for donations
• Post-90 day funding and support for 

Afghan arrivals

More Needs and Ideas
• Ideas

• Continue partnering with faith-based charities to 
help with providing food and supplies. Contact 
Jordane Tofighi, Director at IRC Oakland, at 
Jordane.Tofighi@rescue.org

• Ask Afghan Coalition for a cultural sensitivity 
training for your staff to treat arrivals with dignity. 
Contact Mizgon Darby at mizgondarby@gmail.com

• Weekly virtual group session for youth, regardless 
of school district, to provide sense of connection, 
space for asking questions, while they await school 
services or are in transition

• Reimagine the resettlement system in U.S. to 
involve local, smaller organizations, especially 
ethnic community-based organizations. ECBOs and 
CBOs need an equal voice at the table



Find Out More!
• East Bay Refugee and Immigrant Forum (EBRIF)

• If you are interested in volunteering to participate in an Afghan 
response workgroup/team, please contact the appropriate people:

• Case Management
• Laura Vaudreuil, Refugee & Immigrant Transitions (RIT), Co-

Executive Director, laura@reftrans.org
• Health & Wellness/Mental Health

• Lina Nazar, RIT, Wellness Education Program Manager, 
lina@reftrans.org

• Goli Hashemi, ArtTogether, Board member and OT Professor at 
Samuel Merritt University, goli@artogether.org

• Political and Systems Advocacy
• Contact Sean Kirkpatrick, EBRIF Coordinator, 

sean.kirkpatrick2008@gmail.com



Find Out More!
• East Bay Refugee and Immigrant Forum (EBRIF)

• Volunteers/In-Kind Donations
• Kathryn Winogura, Community Engagement and Development Dir, CERI, 

kathryn.winogura@cerieastbay.org
• Legal

• Kyra Lilien, Jewish Family & Community Services East Bay (JFCS), Director of 
Immigration Legal Services, klilien@jfcs-eastbay.org

• Housing
• Jordane Tofighi, IRC Oakland, Director, Jordane.Tofighi@rescue.org
• Jodi de la Peña, BRFN, Board chair; EBRIF Steering Committee chair, jodid@brfn.org
• Andrew Rosenberg, IRC Oakland Housing Specialist, Andrew.Rosenberg@rescue.org



Find Out More!
• East Bay Refugee and Immigrant Forum (EBRIF)

• If you work for an agency providing services to refugee and immigrants, join the EBRIF 
listerv.

• Contact Sean Kirkpatrick, EBRIF Coordinator, sean.kirkpatrick2008@gmail.com

• Afghan Health Leadership Consortium (AHLC)
• If you are a medical, behavioral health, or social or human service provider and would 

like to join quarterly trainings on how to provide culturally sensitive care to Afghans and 
other refugee groups, please join the Afghan Health Leadership Consortium email list 
and meetings. 

• Contact the Facilitator, Dr. Valerie Smith, at valeriejs2@gmail.com



Thank You!
The Afghan Coalition, Fremont, CA

Valerie Smith, PhD, MPH, CHES
Afghan Health Leadership Consortium Facilitator

Contact Valerie at: valeriejs2@gmail.com


